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It’s now over half way through the year so must be time to start training for long distance events – it’s only 3 months to our Lake 

Leschenaultia swim! 

 

We began the month of July with a group of 20+ swimmers competing very successfully at the Swan Hills BACC. Winning by over 

100 points! New members Helen Fisher and Val Goodreid were very happy with their individual achievements and we have had  

confirmed a new 280—319 age group 4x100 freestyle SC state relay record swum by Terry McKie, Lynne Duncan, Ian Stewart and 

me!   

 

Ian Stewart took part in last weekend’s 400/800 meet at Leisure World and was fast enough to break 2 State Records! Ian broke the 

800 freestyle and then went on to smash his own 2 year old record for the 400 breaststroke by over 20 secs! What a legend – like a 

fine wine, Ian just gets better with age!  Good luck to those intending to compete in the 1500mtrs this coming weekend. I think 

Lynne and Brian might be officiating at Somerset as well. 

 

Our club is hosting a S/C 1500mtr swim at Forrestfield Pool on 13th October so make sure to put that in your diary. More details to 

follow from our Captains. 

  

For those who attended our Christmas in July dinner you will be well aware that we had a great evening. Many thanks to Brian and 

Kathy Brady for booking such a nice venue. The food was really tasty and plentiful and the company was great fun.  

 

We were treated to an after dinner talk and power point presentation from Ceinwen, who shared her English Channel experiences 

with us and (although biased) I feel everyone really enjoyed listening to her account of her great adventure.  

 

We gave out our usual selection of legendary serious and fun Flipper Awards and the Aerobic Trophy was won, for the 4 th year in a 

row, by Claire Ware. 

 

Ren Jakovich was recognised for 5 years membership and there was a poignant segment when we presented our latest Life Member, 

Joachim Eifler, with his 25 year cloth patch, metal badge and certificate. 

  

It was good to see our newest member, Val, and her husband Adam, at the dinner and it turns out that, not only can they sing both 

verses of Advance Australia Fair but they are very competitive word sleuths - leading Team USA in the competition to make as 

many words from “London Olympic Games”. An evening spent racking their collective brains resulted in Team USA winning with 

410 words, followed by Team GB on 340, Team OZ on 197 and the combined Japan and China team on 138. 

There were some highly competitive after dinner events with teams pitting their skills in ball handling and juggling. Team USA  

finished triumphantly overall and took home some impressive trophies.  

 

The monthly rehydration night was held at the Kalamunda Bowling Club last week just for a change of venue and, considering it was 

their first night with a large group, they served us well. The staff  members are very friendly and tried hard to cater for us and, as the 

prices for food and drinks are very reasonable, we may consider changing our outings to that venue. We will keep you informed. 

 

We have managed to fill the KADS theatre for our annual thespian outing and I hope everyone will enjoy watching “Private Lives”. 

 

Gwyn and I are hosting a special birthday party on 18th August at our house. This is for our club members with “Big O” birthdays 

this year and will take the theme of a Comedy Night. More details to follow, but keep this date free. 

 

I hope you’re all enjoying the Olympic Games and getting inspired by the swimming but remember to take time away from your TV 

to come down to training.  

 

 
FROM THE HILL………………….ANDREA. 

 



CLUB RECORDS TO JUNE 2012 

65—69 Male Russel Fowler 25 m Back 19.73 

  25m Free SC 16.07 

  50 m Free SC = 33.99 

  100 m Free SC 1.18.49 

  200 m Back SC 3.34.66 

 Gwyn Williams 25 m Fly SC 16.10 

  100  Breast SC 1.44.03 

  100 m IM 1.30.45 

  200 m IM SC 3.26.73 

75—79 Male Ian Stewart 100 m Back 2.01.92 

    

18—24 Female Rachael Cooper 200 m Free SC 2.21.86 

  100 m Breast SC 1.26.73 

40—44 Female Claire Ware 100 M Free SC 1.16.11 

  25 m Fly SC 17.70 

50—54 Female Liz Bettridge 25 m Free SC 15.65 

  25 m Free SC 15.41 

  25 m Breast SC 21.43 

  50 m Free SC 33.98 

  50 m Breast SC 47.61 

  100 m Free SC 1.18.77 

 Lesley Hart 50 m Fly SC 39.49 

  100 m Back SC 1.27.33 

  200 m Back SC 3.09.21 

  200 m  Fly SC 3.36.36 

  25 m Fly SC 18.10 

Lesley with the spoils from her 
win of July’s Stubby Stakes.  

Not sure if she shared it, but the 
guys certainly look like they think 

she is going to!! 
 

Watch this space for this month’s 
winner of the 50 m free.  

 
Remember: 

 
‘you have to be in it to win it!’ 



C L U B  N I G H T  P R O G R A M  F O R  A U G U S T  

6th August 50 M Free STUBBY STAKES 200 M Back 

13th August 25 M BACK  100 IM 

20th August 50 M BACK HANDICAP 

27th August AEROBICS ONLY COMMITTEE MEETING 

 

Once again only one birthday this month  

Happy Birthday Lynne Duncan 

On the 20th August 



Swan Hills BACC 1st July 

Winners are Grinners 

Looking pretty pleased with themselves after setting a 

new state record for the 280 to 319 age group 4 x 100 m   

freestyle relay. Terry, Lynne, Ian and Andrea. 

Well done! 

Which one 

shall I wear?  

 

This one! 

Limbering up…………….. 



Xmas in July 2012  

Goodness me, what a year!  Once we’d got over the real Christmas & Hogmanay, it was time to take up Easter 

egg hunting followed quickly by my birthday celebrations.  All those candles – 86 of them – almost had to call the Fire 

Brigade to put them out!!! 

Just started to relax a little and then it was time to drag out the Tiara, a nice frock and some fancy hats and start the old 

Diamond Jubilee Celebrations.   We lit a few bonfires, went for a noice trip up the river – weather was horrible but 

luckily I had my flannel knickers & a lovely woolly vest on to keep me warm.  Kept telling the old f…..t (PhilLeap) to 

put his on but, typical bloke – didn’t listen and ended up in hospital – serves him right!  Really wanted to have an early 

night but no, I had to go to a noisy concert out the front of my house where the biggest bunch of old rockers tried to 

pretend they were 20 again – Really!!!! 

After a little snooze in church we went on a lovely little carriage ride along the Mall before watching the Battle of 

Britain again – just how many air battles can one have over London – and all those poppies they threw out which we 

had to clean up later.  What a mess!! 

Then off to Royal Ascot to watch the ‘Nag from Down Under’ wop the rest of the field.  We were not amused by the 

nibbles on offer – a bit of Black Caviar and a pile of dry old Aussie Crusties.   Should have put some cucumber sarnies 

in my handbag….(there now you know what I keep in there).   

The Greatest Show on Earth came to town and I thought it was time that I took over from ‘M’ as I was a bit concerned 

about security what with all those handsome muscle bound athletes in town, so when Mr Bond popped in to pick me 

up, I was up for it.  Good job my hair spray is “Super Stick” otherwise my hair and feathered thingy stuck on my head 

would have been just everywhere after dropping into the Games.    Having declared another Bl……dy fete open – 

oops sorry Olympics open - I thought that was it and I could finally put my feet up and catch up on the past episodes 

of East Enders when another invitation comes through the letter box at the Buck. 

“You and ‘Him-in-Doors’ (PhilLeap)” are invited to THE social event of the year – Maida Vale Masters Swimming’s 

Xmas in July”    Oh well, drag out the noice frock again and polish the Tiara. 

Well I thought I had been to some of the best parties and outings but this one took the cake!  The venue, the menu, the 

plonk, the celebrities and the highly trained super fit athletes that were there left me speechless.   Great value for mon-

ey,  much better than dinner in the long dining room at home, and Mr Bond would have been very happy with the se-

curity provided by Mr & Mrs Plod.  Mind you she was a bit shrill or was that her whistle??? 

There was even a picture show about some blonde bimbo from Down Under that came all the way to our green and 

pleasant land and proceeded to leave it to swim across ‘the Pond’ to the homeland of my beloved PhilLeap.  (get it – 

Her Majesty, 
Prince PhilLeap 
& Mrs Plod 

My Noice Frock…. 

A loyal and grateful subject?  



Just look at 
the size of Mr 

Plod’s  

truncheon - 
no wonder 
Mrs Plod 

looks happy!!! 

The Brits? 

Russell and Val wondering what to do with their balls. 

No-one could 

do anything 

with their 

balls! 

Team America won the night with 

their accurate ball playing! 

Frog>France!) Rather her than me, easier jumping out of a chopper than swimming all that way only to turn around 

and come back again  – doesn’t make sense to me - why leave in the first place!!! 

It wasn’t quite the Throne Room but I was thrilled to present many of the brave and well deserving members of the 

club with awards and lots of things called “Flippers” – must have something to do with synchronized swimming…

mind you not sure I would want to see that lot in the pool all wet & soggy, they were bad enough dressed up in their 

best clobber. 

Never mind, carrying on- the most important thing I had to do all night was bestow Life Membership to Joachim 

Eifler and knight him using Mr Plod’s truncheon which I borrowed for the occasion.  Arise Sir Joachim.  Best thing 

though was giving out all those pressies and making the peasants kiss my hand and honoured they were too!! 

Finally, it was time for my husband Prince PhilLeap (Duke of Kalamunda) and I to depart for the night and get into 

the Golden (well Silver) carriage and go home after having enjoyed a brilliant evening and some wonderful Olympic 

games arranged by the Organising Committee of the 2012 XIJ.   Can’t wait for next year…..Ho Ho Ho 

E R     (aka Lynne Duncan) 



FAMILY TIES 
 

As you know, this club has a well-earned reputation as a very social club and I firmly believe this is  

because we are basically one big happy family. 

 

Whilst taking photos at the Swan Hills BACC interclub it occurred to me that I was taking them of mother 

and daughter combinations and then I began to think about the  membership of our club and realised that, 

spookily, a lot of us are related – and probably more so if we checked our Family Trees.  

 

Some of the following combinations no longer exist, but this is from the last couple of years! 

 

Mother/Daughter combinations  – Lesley and Barbara Hart; 

      Kate Elliott, Caroline Dyer and Victoria Maguire   

  

  Liz Bettridge and Helen Fisher; 

      Sandra Thompson and Alana Cooper     

      Andrea Williams and Ceinwen Roberts  

 

Sister combinations   Andrea Williams and Lynne Duncan 

      Caroline Dyer and Victoria Maguire 

      Sandy Schroder and Robyn Schroder 

 

Husband/Wife Combinations    Claire and Alan Ware 

      Dianne and Stephen Cockman 

      Andrea and Gwyn Williams 

      Elaine and Russell Bourne  

      Anita and Joachim Eifler 

    

Father/Mother/Daughter combo:         Gwyn and Andrea Williams and Ceinwen Roberts 

 

Over the years there have been many more family connections and lets not forget club members spouses 

who don’t swim but are there supporting the club behind the scenes.    

 



Club Latex Caps Club Fleece Vests  $45;  

Club T-Shirts - $40;  Club Badges - $10   

Don’t forget to visit our club’s web page at http://maidavalemastersswimming.com/  

Contact Details: 
 
President:  Andrea Williams   Ph:9293 2318    andreawilliams12@hotmail.com 
Secretary:     Lynne Duncan           Ph: 9293 3041    lynne.duncan@oss.wa.gov.au 
           duncan1320@bigpond.com 
Coaching panel : Lesley Hart   Ph: 0419 961 729  lesleyjane62@hotmail.com 
   Claire Ware    Ph: 0428 695 427  claireware@aapt.net.au 
    
Editor:        Kate Elliott   Ph: 0400450 770    kelliott@iinet.net.au  
              

 

 Ladies bathers are $55.00 and Men's bathers are $30.00.  

 Payment MUST be made on receipt of bathers – No Money, No Bathers  

 See Marilyn to pay and collect bathers.  

http://maidavalemastersswimming.com/
mailto:lynne.duncan@oss.wa.gov.au
mailto:margaret.read@det.wa.gov.au
mailto:margaret.read@det.wa.gov.au

